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Literature Guide  

Chapter 1 
1. Who was Wolfstan? He was a slave to be sold at the marketplace.  His children were Wolf and 

Ana.  He was from England. 
2. How did Wolfstan become a slave?  He was working in the fields and raiders showed up and 

rounded everyone up.  
3. Who was Eobald?  A chieftain’s son, also captured by the raiders to be sold into slavery. 
4. Who were the 2 strangers and what did they do for Wolfstan and Eobald?  Pope Gregory (a 

monk of St. Benedict) and Brother Sylvanus. They set Wolfstan free. 
5. What else did Gregory do for Wolfstan?  Found his wife and son, gave him a house to live in and 

a job, sent Wolf to a monastery school.  
6. What was wrong with Ea?  She was sick 
7. Why was Wolfstan uneasy?  Brother Septimus had come and  told Wolfstan that Pope Gregory 

wanted him to come at once. 
 
Chapter 2 

1. Describe Brother Sylvanus.  Secretary to Pope Gregory, a monk.  He is a trifle arrogant because 
of whom his family was.   

2. Who was with Pope Gregory?  Augustine.  Why was he there?  He was going to take Wolfstan 
home and lead a mission to England. 

3. How did Wolfstan respond?  He could not go because Ea was sick.  
4. What did Wolf propose?  That he could go in Wolfstan’s place. Did he?  No.  Why not?  His 

mother was dying. 
 
Chapter 3 

1. Describe Brother Hugo.  Taskmaster, merriment that was really sarcasm, quick temper. 
2. What happened to Wolf’s mother?  She died. 
3. Where did Ana go?  With Ursula. 
4. What happened to Fr. Augustine?  The servants deserted them, their stores were stolen.  He 

returned to Pope Gregory for further instructions.  
5. What did Wolfstan plan to do?  Join him along with Wolf. 

 
Chapter 4 

1. What were Augustine’s concerns in taking Wolf?  It was a hard journey.  He wondered if Wolf 
would be strong enough and willing to endure the hardships.   

2. What did Wolf realize about the monks?  They were as frightened as he was. 
3. What was Wolf’s job?  Kitchen aid to Brother Adrian 
4. Why did Br. Sylvanus apologize to Wolfstan?  He remembered what Wolfstan had done for him 

and was sorry he had been rude and condescending. 
 
Chapter 5 

1. Who was Fritha?  A young girl Wolf met on the beach. She collapsed into fits of laughter every 
time he spoke.  Why was she laughing at him?  Because of the poetic manner he spoke in. 

2. Where did Wolfstan and Brother Sylvanus go?  To see the king 



3. Who did they bring back with them?  Bishop Liuthard, the Queen’s chaplain.  What news did 
they have from the King?  He wanted to meet them in an open field, respected their message. 
 

Chapter 6 
1. Describe the faith of the locals.  They worshipped many gods like the tree God Yggdrasill.  They 

were simple people who performed yearly sacrifices.  What was their attitude toward the 
missionaries?  Friendly, proud that the King was coming to see them. 

2. What news did Fritha tell Wolf about Uthdra?  They would be married someday. 
3. What happened that strained the relationship between the locals and missionaries?  The king 

did not come so the missionaries felt they had to stay put.  
4. How did the people react when they heard the king was coming?  They all dropped what they 

were doing and came to see him. 
5. What did the King offer to Augustine?  A place for the missionaries to dwell and a city where 

they could preach. 
 

Chapter 7 
1. Where did the King give the monks to dwell?  Canterbury.  To preach?  St. Martin’s, the Queen’s 

chapel. 
2. What were Wolf’s jobs now?  Bargain with the local people, help in the kitchen, go to the 

market, work with his father on the administration of the land. 
3. Who did Wolf see in the marketplace?  Fritha and Cynegog.  What was their purpose?  To sell 

two sheep.  What else did they desire?  To become Christians. 
4. What did Wolf have Fritha promise?  That she would not marry Uthdra. 
5. What news did Wolfstan have?  He and Wolf would try to find their old home and take two 

monks with them to preach. 
 

Chapter 8 
1. How did Wolf feel about going to find his village?  He didn’t want to go.  Why?  He wanted to 

stay near Fritha. 
2. How did they provide for themselves along the way?  Killed small game in the forest. 
3. Who came upon them in the forest?  Fritha and Cynegog. 

 
Chapter 9 

1. Why did Fritha and Cynegog come after them?  Hardra had burned their home and threatened 
to kill Cynegog and force Fritha to marry Uthdra because they had become Christians. 

2. What horrible thing did they come upon in the forest?  The tree Yggdrasill, where hung the 
remains of a human sacrifice. 

3. What were some of the things Wolfstan noticed as they were getting closer to his home?  The 
river, the sound of iron being hammered. 

4. When they reached the village, what was everyone’s reaction?  They were skeptical, not sure 
what to believe. 

5. Who recognized their story?  Sigwolf, Wolfstan’s nephew. 



 
Chapter 10 

1. How did it go when Wolfstan tried to convert Sigwolf?  Not well, he had a counter argument for 
every point. 

2. Why were the girls so mean to Fritha?  Hedda’s brother Egli wanted her for his wife.  Before 
Fritha came, Crea (one of the girls) though she would be his wife. 

3. What happened to Cynegog?  A hunting accident killed him trying to save Wolf. 
4. What effect did his death have on Sigwolf?  He told him to bring the priests to teach them all to 

have a happy death like Cynegog. 
5. What news did they have on their return to Canterbury?  The king sought Baptism. 

 
Chapter 11 

1. What was Wolf and Fritha worried about during the King’s baptism?  That Hardra would be 
there. 

2. What became of Hardra?  He was sentenced to die for the death of his wife and left by boat 
with Uthdra. 

3. Who did Wolf propose care for Fritha?  The queen 
4. What did the queen first want for Fritha?  Abbess of a convent.  What did she consent to?  7 

years in her household before she could marry Wolf. 
5. What title was bestowed upon Augustine?  Archbishop of Canterbury 

 
Chapter 12 

1. What did the King give Wolf?  Land and permission to marry a few months early 
2. What were some of the effects of the King’s baptism?  Old gods abandoned, young men joined 

the religious life, hundreds of baptisms. 
3. What news did Uthdra bring?  His father was dead; he wanted to join the order of St. Benedict; 

he wanted to be Wolf’s friend. 
4. What news did he have of Ana?  She married Tullus’s younger brother and had a son. 
5. What happened to Augustine?  He died. 
6. What happened to Wolf and Fritha?  They married and moved to the land.   


